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Choose Your Very Own A-CAT-EMY AWARD Winner at
Nevada Humane Society
Lights, camera, CAT-ion! The 2017 A-CAT-emy Awards are underway and Nevada Humane Society
is rolling out the red carpet for some of the most cat-tivating stars in town! We all know pets have star
qualities, but now it’s time to for the leading cats and dogs of Nevada Humane Society to put their best
paws forward. The A-CAT-emy Awards pet adoption paw-motion celebrates not only motion pictures,
but our furry stars as well. Stop wasting time in La La Land and take advantage of special adoption
fees from February 17 through February 26. A-CAT-emy Award nominated adult cats under the age of
five can be adopted for just $25, while adult cats over the age of five are free. Those in a supporting
role, also known as the dogs, can be adopted for $50. All fees exclude specially priced pets, puppies
and kittens.
“Everyone is a winner at the A-CAT-emy Awards!” said Kimberly Wade, Communications Director
for Nevada Humane Society. “Whatever your preference, our cats and dogs have winning personalities
of Oscar-worthy proportions. We guarantee you’ll find a show-stopping pet in our nominees.”
The pup-arazzi won’t find any fashion faux paws at this event either! The cats and dogs are fetchingly
dressed in their finest furs, just waiting to win the most coveted award—your love! When a Hollywood
match is made, adopters will reap the benefit of the star treatment, because each pet is spayed or
neutered, vaccinated, and microchipped.
Nevada Humane Society is open for adoptions seven days a week at two locations from 11am to
6:30pm and an hour earlier at 10am on Saturday. For pet adoptions in Reno, visit 2825 Longley Lane.
For pet adoptions in Carson City, visit 549 Airport Road. For more information, call 775-856-2000 or
visit the website at www.nevadahumanesociety.org.
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